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mental illness”— “I turned41 this year
anddecidedtogonuts,”shesays.
Thewardrobeof the lateBelgian-born
French director Agnès Varda — who
died in March 2019 — was similarly
eccentric. “Agnès always dressed the
way shewanted to,” her daughterRosa-
lie emails me from Paris: “A bit hippie
chic,andneverwell-knownbrands.”
Mainly buying her clothes fromchar-
ity shops andonholidays, the director’s
looks were a creativemix andmatch of
different fabrics and textures — from
polkadots tochinoiserie—withanover-
whelminglypurplepalette (“Thecolour
ofbishops!”saysRosalie).
In her later years, Varda’s most dis-
tinctive style signifierwas her two-tone
basin-cut hair, a silver crown formedby
her grey roots. “It was away to smile at
getting older andhave a bit of humour.”
says Rosalie. “Peoplewould stop her on
the street: with your hair, we recognise
you. . .andshesmiled.”
Prioritisingpracticalityovermakinga
statement are the Safdie brothers, the
duo behind cult hit films Uncut Gems
and Good Time, who don a “normcore”
uniformofPatagonia,CarharttandNew
Balance sneakers. “They are just 100
per cent themselves . . . I like that they
wearnormalbrands—Icouldweartheir
whole outfit for $300,” says Kourou-
nian.Healso ironically enjoys the fits of
Quentin Tarantino, who wears Tony
Soprano-style button-downs and
T-shirts by Aéropostale: “A brand your
grandma would buy you in middle
school from themall—but he’swearing
itatCannes.”
One accessory stands out, however,
and could come in useful on the French
Riviera. Italian director Lina Wert-
müller described her signature white
glasses asherown“personal décor” and
ordered them in bulk (the minimum
order was 5,000 pairs). In the Mood for
Love directorWongKar-wai is similarly
never seenwithout his rectangular sun-
glasses, which are essential to his iden-
tity as a filmmaker. “When people see
the glasses, they will know this is the
director Wong Kar-Wai,” he told China
Daily in 2008. “The sunglasses are my
‘workingclothes’.That’sall.”

Findoutaboutour latest stories
first—follow@financialtimesfashion
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Film festivals |Actors grab attention

on the red carpet, but thosebehind

the cameraoftenhave themost

interesting style, saysKittyGrady

W hen the Cannes Film
FestivalkicksoffonMay
17, the spotlight will be
on the actors gliding
down La Croisette in

custom gowns and suits. Less attention
will be paid to the style of the people
behind the camera— theproducers and
directors— yet they too are often a rich
sourceof fashioninspiration.
Claire Denis, the French auteur
behind 1999’s Beau Travail and whose
new film Stars at Noonwill have its pre-
mierenextweek, tendstoopt for leather

jackets, blazers andsharp suits—some-
times in metallics or prints — and
Cuban-heel boots, even on the red car-
pet. Expect a statement, too, from pro-
vocative Catalan director Albert Serra,
who will premiere Pacifiction, about a
diplomat in Tahiti. He has previously
wornacowboy-inspiredwaistcoat, avia-
tors sunglasses and paisley foulards on
theredcarpet.
Although theymaynot land inmaga-
zinespreads, filmmakerswhocutadash
have not gone completely unnoticed. In
2021, Los Angeles-based Hagop Kour-
ounian set up the Instagram account
@directorfits as a tribute to the ward-
robechoicesofcinema’svisionaries.
The account has film industry fans
such as JonahHill, Natasha Lyonne and
Jeremy O’Harris (“He was in my DMs
begging me to post more Pasolini fits,”
Kourouniansaysof theplaywright, over
Zoom). “I’m very interested with the
creative process, whose brain a film
came from . . . you always see these
mood-board accounts of actors inmov-
ies wearing costumes, but if you look at
the wardrobes of directors, you can
often see a very personal through-line
fromtheirstyle totheir films.”
An image of Sofia Coppola demon-
strates this synergy. Filming On the
Rocks in 2019, the directorwears a blue
mannish shirt (her go-to on-set outfit,
often by Charvet) with bottle-green
trousers. Next to her Rashida Jones,
playing a writer-daughter of a success-
ful father,wearsanidenticalpair.
Kourounian cites Wes Anderson as
another exampleof this art-life parallel.
Anderson’s signature look of corduroy
suits and Clarks Wallabee shoes (bol-
stered sometimes by a quilted coat in
cold temperatures) encapsulates the
whimsical aesthetic of his films and is
even replicated inhismovies. “It’sworn
in Fantastic Mr Fox — on George

Clooney’s clay-mation character — and
Bill Murray in The Royal Tenenbaums,”
saysKourounian.
David Lynch is also a distinctive
wearer of suits. When he wears them
without a tie, with a white shirt but-
toned up to the collar, the effect is
slightly off-kilter and appropriately
Lynchian. Pedro Almódovar’s films —
camp carnivals of melodrama — have
included designer collaborations such
as Jean Paul Gaultier andVersace in the
1993 film Kika. His own flamboyant
looks are lessons in pattern and colour.
Pictured on set, he has worn black
jeans with a vertical striped red-and-
white shirt, while at Cannes in 2019 he
wore a moss-green suit with a fuchsia-
coloured scarf.
Directors’ personal styles tend to be
more, well, personal — free from the
expectations that actresses experience
to look conventionally chic. “My par-
ents were both tailors, so from a young
age it had been made clear to me that
dressingwas a formof expression,” Jan-
icza Bravo, director of A24’s Zola, tells
meinanemailexchange.
A former costume designer and styl-
ist, Bravo describes her sartorial inspi-
rations as “Jamaicandancehall, French
NewWave, shipmen, grandpas”. At the
Sundance Festival in 2021, she wore a
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Directors’ style tends to be
free from the expectations
that actresses experience
to look conventionally chic

sequinnedmulticoloured look consist-
ing of stripey trousers, a sweater vest
and trousers by Ashish with backless
brogues andadistinctivewhite cuff hat.
FortheMetGala inNewYorkearlier this
month, she chose surrealist Schiaparelli
“toe”bootsanda floppytophat, andher
Instagram bio reads “Dress for your

Style

Valentino, Prada andNeous are all
adept at amodern classic shoe.
For amore relaxedweekend
look choose Loro Piana’s yellow
Waikiki suede slides (£515, net-a-
porter.com). That yellow is crying
out to sit next to a dark denim.

Alternatively, any of the Birkenstock
1774 range will keep your look fresh
(£380, net-a-porter.com).

If you’re wearing a very
classic shoe— like the Belle
Vivier (£520,

rogervivier.com) or low Trompette
fromRoger Vivier (£520,
rogervivier.com)— you’d need to have
amore fashion-forward outfit. For
instance an exaggerated shape like a
stiff tent dress or coat, a standout print
or a knock-out colour combination.
Finally, a note on hairstyles. The
wrong cut can add years to your face
and can be very damaging to your
overall look. Ensure you are pushing it
a bit. Many of us stay loyal to
hairdressers we have beenwith for
years. It’s a good idea to occasionally
cheat on themwith another stylist just
to see what theymight proffer as an
alternative. Aword of warning though,
ensure you get a strong
recommendation first.

Anna Berkeley is a London-based personal
stylist and FTWeekend style columnist.
Email her at anna.berkeley@ft.com or
Instagram at@annaberkeleystyling

How to look
classic — but
not staid

I like to dress in a relatively
classic style but amworried
I end up looking staid and old-
fashioned. Have you any tips?

There is a fine line between being
classic and chic and looking, well,
boring. Some pieces are incredibly
hard to get right. Unless you are well
schooled in styling, or are Alexa Chung,
I would give the following a wide berth:
twinsets, most brogues, penny loafers,
ballet flats (don’t shout, I know you
love them but they only look goodwith
slim jeans or trousers), brooches and
three-button jackets.
Nowwe’ve got that out of the way
let’s look at theway youwear your
classics. Even the tiniest tweak can
change the whole feel of an outfit.
When you first put everything on, take
a look at how you’ve buttoned a shirt,
arranged cuffs and hems, and tucked
(or not tucked) things in. If you simply
put your clothes onwith no regard for
what looks right, you are doing
yourself a disservice. Try rolling up
sleeves to show your wrists and
forearms, then adding an interesting
bangle or cuff. I love the solid bracelet
fromBritish brand Ferian (£525,
ferian.co.uk) or the finer Gate bracelet.
Invariably a shirt wornwith the top
two or three buttons undone looks
more interesting — use Philippine
Leroy-Beaulieu (Sylvie from Emily in
Paris) as yourmuse here. Never before

has a shirt looked so good, although
youmaywant to avoid going this low
for a boardmeeting. See Equipment’s
simple silk version (£255,
farfetch.com) or Victoria Beckham’s
wrap front style (£540, farfetch.com).
For other great shirts look atMaxMara,
AlexanderMcQueen and Bourrienne
Paris X for inventive, statement
sleeves. Or go for an exaggerated collar
— the Valentino shirt pictured has just
the right amount of edge but is not off
message for a classic customer.
With a jumper, push the sleeve and
give it a tuck. Avoid tucking if you have
a short body and long legs — it just
won’t look right. Instead, arrange the
hem of the jumper casually over the
waistband of your skirt or trouser to
lengthen the torso. For everyone else,
tuck away. It’s easiest to try and catch a
small portion of the knit at the side of
your waist near the hip.
On the bottomhalf, tread carefully.
Thewrong length can take you from
cool to dowdy in amillisecond, so
ensure skirts, dresses and trousers are
hitting you at the right point on the leg.
Consider cut, fit and detail. Good cut
and fit are essential to perfecting
classic style with panache.
Also important is to ensure you
aren’t wearing itemswhen they are
past their best. Do a check tomake
sure nothing is looking tired, felted or
bagging at tension points like the
knees. Once this is done then it’s down

to detail. A small twist to a classic
piece canworkwonders for
keeping it contemporary.
Accessories are the key to
unlocking the cooler side of classic.
What would AudreyHepburn in
Breakfast at Tiffany’s bewithout the
sunglasses, multi-strand pearls, mini
tiara, opera gloves and cigarette
holder? Giovanna Battaglia
Engelbert’s predominantly classic
style ismade fun, frivolous and
exciting by the addition of a wide
range of colourful shoes, bags and
outré sunglasses. And the super
understated Carolyn Bessette-Kennedy
was never seenwithout a slick of red
lipstick, not strictly an accessory but it
makes a big impact nonetheless.
Choose statement sunglasses to add
some edge. I like the cat-eyes frames
from Saint Laurent which suit round,
pear and oval faces well (£270, net-a-
porter.com). The butterfly shape from
Chanel is good on heart and oblong
faces (£480, chanel.com). The classic
Ray-Ban aviator works on square,
diamond and inverted triangle shapes
(£140, net-a-porter.com).
I really believe in the transformative
power of the right shoe. Keep it
modern and on point, literally. Khaite’s
Lafayette slingbacks are superb (£620,
matchesfashion.com). Pair withmidi
skirts and dresses, slim, wide or
cropped trousers. Choose a strong,
colouredmule to pep up neutrals.

Ferian Gate bracelet, £365,
ferian.co.uk; Bottega
Venetamules, £590, net-a-
porter.com; Valentino
cotton poplin shirt, £890,
matchesfashion.com

AnnaBerkeley
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